Give your Soap A Lift

Made in the
U.S.A.

Wooden Display Boxes -Made in the U.S.A.
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Introducing our new shape

The Round-A-Bout
By popular demand,
your favorite Soap Lift in a new
versatile shape!
Keep your shampoo, body wash
and other bottles high and dry.
No more grungy rings to scrub
off your shower shelves.
Let your razor, toothbrush and
jewelry dry without leaving
residue behind.
Works great under liquid hand
soap dispensers too!
Currently available in our top
four selling colors; crystal, bone,
white and sage.

Manuka Honey & Naturals
Hand & Body Recovery Cream
Our creams are handcrafted and formulated with the finest
ingredients, featuring Manuka honey, which has 26 probiotics
used for its antiseptic and healing properties.

After Sun Soother
Uses the above benefits while adding aloe and cucumber to cool
& repair skin, keeping it moisturized after fun in the sun!

Manuka Honey Soap
Handcrafted soap with Manuka Honey, which comes from
Manuka flowers that grow wild in New Zealand. This moisture
rich soap, nourishes the skin.

Manuka Loofah
Natural loofah incased in Manuka Honey Soap. Use for gentle
exfoliation of rough spots; feet, especially heels, elbows & hands.

Testimonials from our valued customers
“Recovery Cream was the only thing that truly helped my skin heal
after radiation treatment for breast cancer. It feels
wonderful going on and immediately starts working. I cannot reccomend it enough.” - Susan J from Cape Elizabeth, ME
“I suffer from Psoriasis for 9 years and have been using perscription
steriods. Your cream is a natural healing cream and has truly worked
on my skin. Thank you!” - Mary from New York
“Horrible onset of Shingles Dec. 7. The recovery cream started healing
IMMEDIATELY and cleared up the rash in a week. High five for the
Recovery Cream!! - Susan from Minnesota
“The Recovery Cream from Sea Lark [...] has gotten rid of my dry itchy
skin and has allowed my skin to actually heal. I have been using The
Recovery Cream for a few months now and can honestly say it’s the
only product I’ve tried that has actually worked.”
- Nicole (Mother and Massage Therapist)

Serenity Soap

Lavendar Oat

About Our Soaps:

All of our handmade soaps are done in controlled batches to keep
the integrity of each bar and it’s fragrance true. They are made
of the finest ingredients, utilizing essential oils. They are sold in
their own organza bag.

Serenity Soap: (5 oz. bar) Handcrafted soap contains 14 essential
oils; 2 pertinent oils for each of the 7 Chakra’s. Every person smells
something different, depending on their alignment- what will it
emphasize for you?

Lavendar Oat: (3.2 oz. bar) A field of lavendar calms the skin

and senses while soft sunbaked oats gently exfoliate the days grime,
leaving you relaxed, clean and ready for moisturizer.

Lilac Soap: (3.2 oz.bar) For those of you who love Lilac, this

gentle soap puts you in a field of Lilac bushes on a bright sunny day.
Intense and wonderful.

Plum Spice: (3.2 oz. bar) The sweet juiciness of ripe plums mixed
with the spices of fall, cinnamon, clove and allspice among others.
A fragrance you want to get up close and personal with.

Ocean Breeze: (3.2 oz. bar) Lather up, close your eyes, breathe
deep and you are at the beach - need we say more?

Red Vine: (3.2 oz. bar) Slightly sweet with a hint of bergamot.
Sophisticated.

Soothing Spa: (3.2 oz. bar) Pamper yourself. Crisp, Fresh &
Moisturizing.

Our Soap Sets - Choose your favorite 3.2 oz soap and pair it with a Soap Lift!

Poison Ivy Soap
To help soothe irritated skin from poison ivy, sumac and other
rashes. A must have for any outdoorsman or gardener. Great to
use while camping as an all-around soap bar.
Formulated with Sweet Fern (an aromatic herb used for poison
ivy) Calamine powder (calms skin), Manuka honey (to nurture
skin and known for it’s antibacterial properties), Aloe Vera juice
(cools the skin) all in a base of organic oils.

Gardeners Clay Soap
Especially beneficial for those who work with their hands, this
soap is a great addition to the clean-up routine. It cleanses the
skin of oil, dirt and grime while moisturizing and softening.
Originally created for gardeners, it has become popular for chefs
& mechanics too!
Formulated with Dark Brazilian Clay which has naturally
occurring copper, selenium, magnesium, zinc and manganese
that helps the skin’s healing properties. Fine pumice to gently
exfoliate. Sweet Orange essential oil to cleanse and remove odors.
In a base of organic oils, this soap is free of sulfates or synthetics.

Coming Soon for 2019
The Planter Base
Why should your soap have all the fun?
Protect your patio, deck and outdoor surfaces with
our new planter base. Prevents scratches or insert
into a water tray to keep your planter high and dry!
Comes in 6, 8 and 10 inch rounds.
*For outdoor use

Coming Soon for 2019
The Travel Case
College bound? Traveler?
Gym enthusiast?
We’ve got you covered!
Have your Soap Lift save
your soap on the go with our
new travel case. Fits most
popular brands of soap.

The Waterfall Soap Dish
Made exclusively for SeaLark
to fit the orginal Soap Lift.
Angled perfectly to drain
water before it has a chance
to accumulate, keeping
your soap higher & drier!

Sea Lark Enterprises, Inc.
A Proudly Made in USA Company
See our full selection of products at Soaplift.com
Phone 203-823-9264
40 Orchard Rd, Woodbridge CT 06525
To place an order please...
Fax us at 203-823-9278 or email orders@soaplift.com
For inquires please contact:
Bill@soaplift.com

